
A lot has been said and written
?bout tke joy* and comforts of home
life bat not a word too much has been
said in their praise.

When you are away you don't stop
to think how much the sweetest spot on
earth has cost in dollars and cents or

of the high cost of building or of liv-
ing. You ,j«6t remember some special
thing about your own particular home
and wish with all your might you could
eee it again.

It is a safe guess to say that if
Thomas Hood had lived in an apart-
ment house he never would have penned
those
"I remember, I remember the house

where I was born.
The little window where the sun came

peeping in at morn"
lines and "Home, Sweet Home," seems
to demand a real, home setting when it
is sung, before it sounds at its best.

Some of our wise statesmen, anxious
to keep the home love alive in the
hearts of our young folks, have been
trying to analyze the great attraction
that acts like a magnet, in our hearts
drawing us back home again and again,
even though we know the home folks
are gone. But this Is a thing no man
can discover. It is not the good times,
greater comforts, finer health or simpler
living we have enjoyed there. Not
these alone, yet it is all these and more.

Though these statesmen have failed
to find the secrets of home life and

\ home love they have found that those
houses, whether large or small, rich or
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lowly, that have some thing distinctive
about them seem to charm the most.

We know every fox loves his hole,
the owl thinks his ruin most comfortablf
and the little birds fly until weary to
find their own cosy nests each season.
It is something of this instinct in each
of ns that home longing and home love
springs from. Knowing this, how, for a
certainty, let us all try to give to our
homes that something that makes it
newer and dearer than any place else.

Begin by giving your house a name.
Suppose you do live in a city between
two high walls, or in a row of "ter-
races." that is all the more reason you
should keep your home's individuality.
Send a stamped addressed envelope to
the writer and ask her for the free list
of names for the home this state has
ready for distribution.

DAILY MENU
Breakfast

Corn Crisps, Cream
Wheat Cakes Preserves

Cod Fish Balls
Coffee

Luncheon
Oyster Soup

"Wafers Celery
Frizzled Dried Beef

Bread and Butt«r Folds
Coffee Vanilla Cakes

Dinner
Chicken Soup

Steamed Chicken Cranberry Jelly
Mashed Potatoes, Gravy

Steamed Onions. Cream Sauce
Fruit Salad

Macaroons Coffee

IS MUM ON EXTRA SESSION
President Declines to Say Whether He '

Will Assemble Lawmakers If
Ship Purchase Bill Fails

By Associated Press.

Washington, Jan. 6.?President Wil-
son declined to say specifically yester-

-1 day that he would call an extra session
of Congress if the ship purchase bill
failed during the present session but j
callers who talked with him on the sub- j
jecit were impressed with the Presi- I
dent's determination to pass the meas-i
ure. |

Mr. Wilson said he would support a
1 rural credits bill if members of Con-
I gress could agree on one but he would j
\u25a0 not call an extra session for that. He |
: added that he was making all his ar- ;
rangements to leave Washington on J
March 5 for the Panama canal and the I
Ban Francisco Exposition on the ex j
poctation that there wonM be no extra
?session of Congress.

President Wilson told callers 'liis
.Tackson day speech at Indianapolis on
Friday would be political in character. 1
He refused to outline it but it is gen-
erally understood he will review the:
record of the administration.

He also told callers there was no
truth in reports that he was personally
directing the inquiry into the passport
investigation in New York as a result
of which some German reservists have
been arrested, lie said that the mat-1
ter had been called to his attention in
a routine way.

Fire Protection for Farms
In the current issue of '' Farm and j

Fireside" a contributor tells how the
tall, tower-like silos in which up-to-date j
farmers store their grain provilie an ex j
cellent opportunity for placing water
tanks high in the air that will be use- j
ful in case of lire. Following is an ex- j
tract from the article:

"When building a thick-walled silo'
you have an excellent opportunity to j
install a complete system of water
works for the house and farm buildings. !
And with but little additional expense 1
fire hydrants can be placed near or in |
each building of any considerable size j
or importance. The addition of a port-
able reel of hose makes a complete sys-
tem for fighting fire. If the silo is
built of brick, concrete or tile, a water
tank can lie placed on top of it, with
th' supply pipe from the well leading
up through the center of it. The silage j
will prevent the pipe from freezing in
the winter. The silo is generally the !
talleßt of all the farm buildings, so j
"with a water tank on top of it you have j
sufficient pressure to throw a stream of
water to the top of all other build-
ings."

,

There seem to be more blockheads
in the world than wooden legs.

DON'T WAIT
Take Advantage of a Harrlsburg Citi-

zen's Experience

When the back begins to ache,
Don't wait until backache becomes

chronic;
'Til kidney troubles develop;
'Til urinary troubles destroy night's

rest.

Profit by a Harrisburg citizen's ex-
pcrieucc.

William H. Kellev, fireman on Penn-
sylvania Railroad, 609 Harris street,
Harrisburg", says: "About three years
ago I suffered a great deal at times
from Innibago. I often had sharp pains
in my back, so had that I could hardly
straighten up. When I got up in the
morning it would be two or three hours
before my hack limbeted up so that I
could get around without that stiff feel-
ing. I was bothered at times by weak
kidneys and this broke my rest after
going to bed. I tried different remedies
but got no relief whatever until I be-
gan taking Doan's Kidney Pills. The
first box gave me relief, ami I used
about five boxes in all. It has been
nearly a year since and I have never
had any trouble from my kidneys and
have felt better in every way."

Price r,oe, at nil dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy?get
Doan's Kidney Pills?the same that
Mr. Kellev bad. Poster-Milbnrn Co.,
Props., Hutt'alo, N. Y.?Adv.

SHIPS THROUGH THE CANAL

Goethals Can't Guarantee Passage of
War Vessels Because of Slides

By Associated Press.

Washington, Jan. 6.?-Secretary Gar-
rison yesterday told President Wilson
and the Ca'binet of General Goethal's
report fhat he could not guarantee the
passage of battleships through the Pan-
ama canal at the formal opening in
'March because of slides.

Secretary Garrison said, however,
that, even though the battleships were
unable to pass through the canal, there
need be no interference with the plans
for the opening, so far as they refer
to the trip of President Wilson, mem-
bers of Congress and diplomats to Pan-
ama and the San Francisco Exposition.
iHe said the party could be taken
around any slides bv railway and the
trip continued to San Francisco.

I.ETTER LIST

Ladies' List?Miss Ethel Andrews.
Mrs. XI. Banner, Mrs. J. Howard Brine,
Miss Ivatherine Bucher, Miss Mazeppa
Campbell, Mrs. Jos. T. Oormiek, Mrs.
George Davis. Mrs. Emma Drewett,
Helen Fitzgerald (DL), Mrs. Anna E.
Garraty, Miss Lillian Goldsmith. Miss
Anna Hayes, Mrs. Mary Hays, Mrs. Tu-
lanah Hess. Miss Hoffer, Mrs. Callista
Hollenbaugh, Miss Ella Klawansky,
Miss Mary Kochenderfer, Miss Anna
Kruger, Mrs. Ralph Murry, Miss Re-
becca N'eusser, Mrs. I .id dia Parker, Mrs.
Malva Reynolds, Miss Eva Rhoads, Mrs.
Julyon Rienes, Mrs. J. T. Robinson,
Mrs. W. J. Rupp. Mrs. Martin Sagure,
Miss Anie Schofhauser, Mrs. Bertha
Snyder. Mrs. .). O. Spotts, Mrs. Frank
Steal, Etta Strauser, Mrs. Clara Ulrich,
Mrs. K. D. Wagoner, Mrs. Femmie
Walker, Mrs. R. C. Williams, Miss Anna
Woodring, Miss Gretta Wright.

Gentlemen's List?Al. Andrews, C. H.
Bahney. David J. Beclitold, David Burns,
W. But tier, Jas. B. Carson, Daniel Cas-
sell, .1. W. Collins, William Dice, Mr.
and Mrs. F. Elbins. .1. B. Finney. W. K.
Fry. Chas. F. Goodman. C. Heppler, Mr.
Johnson, Thomas H. Leddin, A. Levin
(-), Edward Loekeman, Edwin Lour-
kelley, John Maghuni. J. M. Magonn,
Herna Mathias, W. F. Mayer, White
Charlie MoDiblo, R. H. McGinnis, Char-
lie M. Miller, Ralph Minick, W. J. Mur-
ry. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Orth, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Regel, Geo. H. Robinson,
C. E. Risley, M. Signor Rocoo, S. N.
Ross. A. D. Royal. Mr. and Mrs. Russell,
John Ryan, H. C. Sollenberger, Rev. F.
P. Stephenson, Earl Trayer, Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. I'mholtz. W. E. Warner. Dr.
Joseph W. Warren.

Firms?Parsons & Finney.
Foreign?Giavonio Castellan di An-

drea. Domenico De Santls. Gios Dum
C!), Manning Gary, Odor Rosa Kisas-
zarynak, Tomasevics Milan.

How to Get Your Hens to Make
Thicker Egg Shells

In the "Poultry Raising" depart-
ment of the current issue of "Farm and
Fireside' a contributor tells as follows
how to feed hens in onder that their
egg shells may be tougher and stronger:

'' Most of us know that plenty of
oyster shell is necessary for our hens
if the egg shells are to stand tihe jolts
of trahsiportation. But lime is not the
only shell-making material needed. The
chemist has found that phosphorus and
magnesia are both necessary for tough,
solid egg shells.

"Ground or granulated kiln-dried
bone supplies phosphorus, aiffld grains
as a rule give sufficient magnesia.
Ground bone is also important in furn-
ishing the phosphorus that is found
abundantly in the yolk."

What City Folks Like From Country
In the current issue of "Farm and

Fireside" a contributor tells what won-
ders t! he parcel post has brought about
ine the way of giving the country wom-
an a hance to send the city woman
products of the farm. Many sugges-
tions are made in the article, one of
which follows:

'' Why not send country sausage to
some city friend J Put ittwice t'hrongh
the grinder, season it with salt and
black pepper, sage and cayenne, then
pack it into little crocks or stuff it into
skins and link it. Add to this a little
sack of home-grown 'buckwheat flour
so that, yeast-raised buckwheat "cakes
may accompany the sausage, and thero
will be no one late to 'breakfast in tlho
family you send it to."

Got Away From the Odd One
A curious story comes from the peo-

ple of the .Niger. A very rich man
died, leaving the vast fortune (far Ni-

of .20,001 cowries. It feel to the
lot of the king to divide them among
three sons, and he was at his wits'
end to know what to do with the one
cowrie. A wizard was called in, who
gained boundless credit "by dolling out
the cowries one by one until only six
remained. These he divided into three
lots of.two each and gave a lot to each
son. The king to this day attributes
this very satisfactory outcome to con-
juring.?lndependent.

\u25a0Some folks are never so lucky as
when they are misjudged.
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(CONTINUED.)

"There once was a Frenchman who
said that as nothing is Impossible, let
iib believe In the absurd. I might je

old enough to be your grandmother,"
?lightly,

"Perish the thought!"

"Peri6h It, indeed!"
"The c-as)t is the thing!" I cried,

enthusiastically. "You can make love
to another man's wife?"

"Or your own. and nobody is the
wiser," ?cynically.

"We are getting on."
"Yes, we are getting on. both In

years and in folly. What are you do-

ing in a monk's robe? Where is your
motley, gay fool?"

"I haYe laid it aside for the night.

On such occasions as this, fools dress

as wise men. and wise men as fools;
everybody goes about in disguise."

"How would you go about to pick

out the fools?"?curiously.

"Beginning with myself?"
"Thy name Is also Candor!"
"Look at yonder Cavalier. He wab-

bles like a ship in distress, in the wild

effort to keep his feet untangled from
his rapier. I'll wager he's a wealthy
plumber on week-dav». Observe Anne
of Austria! What arms! I'll lay odds
that her great-grandmother took in
washing. There's Romtx>, now, with
a pair of legs like an old apple tree.
The freedom of criticism is mine to-
night! Did you ever see such ridicu-
lous ideas of costume? For my part,
the robe and the domino for me. All
lines are destroyed; nothing Is recog-
nizable. My, my! There's Harlequin,
too, walking on parentheses."

The Blue Domino laughed again.
"You talk as If you had no friends

here." ?shrewdly.

"But which Is my friend and which
is the man to whom I owe money?"

"What! Is your tailor here, then?"
"Heaven forbid! Strange, isn't it.

when a fellow starts In to pay up his
bills, that the tailor and the under-
taker have to wait till the last."

"The subject is outside my under-
standing."

"But you have dressmakers."
"I seldom pay dressmakers."
"Ah! Then you belong to the most

exclusive set!"
"Or perhaps I make my own

dresses ?"

"Sli!" Not so loud. Suppose some
one should overhear you?"

"It was a slip of the tongue. And
yet. you should be lenient to all."

"Kind heart! Ah. I wonder what
all those interrogation points mean?-
the black domino, there?"

"Possibly she represents Scandal."
"Scandal, then, Is symbolilzed by

the interrogation point?"
"Yes. Whoever heard of scandal

coming to a full stop, that is to say,
a period?"

"I learn something every minute.
A hundred years ago you would have
been a cousin to Mile, de Necker."

"Or Mme. de Stael."
"Oh. if you are married ?"

"1 shall have ceased to Interest
you?"

"On the contrary. Only marriage
would account

/ for the bitterness of
your tone. What does the Blue Dom-
ino represent?".

"The needle of the compass." She
stretched a sleeve out toward me and
I observed for the first time the min-
iature compasses woven in the cloth.
Surely, one does not rent a costume
like this.

"I understand now why you at-
tracted me. Whither will you guide
me ?" ?sentimentally.

"Through dark channels and stormy
seas, over tropic waters, 'into the
haven under the hill.' "

"Oh, if you go to quoting Tenny-
son, it's all up with me. Are you
married?"

"One can easily see that at any
rate you are not."

"Explain."
"Your voice lncks the proper and

requisite anxiety. It is always the
married woman who enjoys the mask
with thoroughness. She knows her
husband will be watching her; and
jealousy is a good sign."

"You are a philosopher. Certainly
you must be married."

"Well, one does become philosoph-
ical?after marriage."

"But are you married?"
"I do not say so?"
"Would you Ilk* to beT"
"I hare my share of feminine curi-

osity. But I wonder," ?ruminatingly,
"why they do not give masquerades
oftener ?"

"True; I forgot you were a fool
! In disguise."

I "What has Romance done to you
that, you should turn on her with theI stuffed-club, Practicality?"

: "She has never paid any particular
j attention to me; perhaps that is the

j reason."
As we nesred the corner I saw the

j Honorable Julius again. He stretched
j forth his death's-head mask.

"Beware the ten of heart si" he
croaked.

I Hang his impudence! . . . The
| Blue Domino turned her head with a

jerk; and instantly 1 felt a shiver
run through her body. For a moment
she lost step. I was filled with won-
der. In what manner could the ten
of hearts disturb her? I made up my
mind to seek out the noble Roman
and learn just how much he knew
about that disquieting card.

The music cea3ed.
"Now, run away with your benedic-

tions," said the Blue Domino breath-
lessly.

"Shall I see you again?" eagerly.
"If you seek diligently." She paused

lor a moment, like a bird about to
take flight. "Positive, fool; compara*

tive, fooler; superlative, foolest!"
And I was left standing alone:

What the deuce did she mean by that?
After all. there might be any num-

ber of blue dominoes in the land; and
it seemed scarcely credible that a
guest at the Hunt Club would go to a
costumer's for an outfit. (I had gone
to a costumer's. but my case was alto-
gether different. I was an impostor.)
I hunted up Imperial Rex. It was not
long ere we came face to face, or, to
speak correctly, mask to mask.

"What do you know about the ten
of hearts?" I began with directness.

"I am a shade; all things are known
to me."

"You may be a lamp-shad?, for all I
care. What do you know about the
ten of hearts?"

"Beware of it,"?hollowly. From
under his toga he produced a ten of
hearts!

My knees wabbled, and there was a
sense of looseness about my collar.

The fellow know I was an impostor.
Why didn't he denounce me?

"Is the back of your card anything

like this one?" ?ironically. "1 dare
say it isn't. But have your good time,
grave monk; doubtless you are willing

that the fiddlers shall be paid." And
wrapping his toga about him majesti-
cally. he stalked away, leaving ma
staring dumfoundedly after his reced-
ing form.

Discovered!
The deuce! Had I been attired like

yon Rcmeo. 1 certainly should have

taken to my heel?: but a fellow can
not run in a n»ouchin's gown, and re-

"Look at Yen Cavalier, Ho Wabbles
Like a Ship in Distress."

tain any dignity. T would much rather
be arrested than laughed at. I stood
lrretoluto. What was to be done?
How much did he know? Did he know
who I was? And what was his object
in letting me run my course? I was
all at sea. . . . Hang the grisly
old Roman! I shut my teeth! I would
see the comedy to its end, no matter
what befell. If worst came to worst,
there was always Teddy Hamilton to
fall back on.

"That It easily explained. Most of
us live masquerading day by day, and
there might be too much of a good
thine."

1 made off toward the smoking
room, rumbling Imprecations against
the gods for having given me the idea
of attending this masquerade, when it
would have been cheaper and far more
comfortable to go to the theater.

But as soon as I entered the smok-
ing room, I laughed. It was a droll
scene. Here we were, all of us, trying
savagely to smoke a cigar or cigarette
through the flabby aperture desig-
nated in a mask as the mouth. It was
a hopeless job; for myself, I gave it
up In disgust.

Nobody dared talk naturally for fear
of being identified. When a man did
open his mouth It was only to commit
some banal idiocy, for which, during
office hours, he would have been haled
to the nearest insane asylum and
labeled incurable. Added to this was
heat matching Sahara's and the op-
pressive odor of weltering paint.

By Jove! Only one man knew that
the back of my card was unlike the
others; the man who had picked it up
in old Frlard's curio-shop, the man
who had come to Blankshire with me!
I knew now. He had been there buy-
ing a costume like myself. He had
seen me on the train, and had guessed
the secret. I elbowed my way out of
the smoking room. It wouldn't do me
a bit of harm to ask a few polite ques-

tions of Mr. Caesar of the sardonic
laugh.

But I had lost the golden oppor-
tunity. Caesar had gone to Join the
shades of other noble Romans; In

"That is a bit of philosophy that
goes well with your robe. Indeed,
what better mask is there than the
human countenance?"

"If we become serious, we shall put
folly out of joint." said I, rising. "And
besides, we shall miss the best part of
this dance."

She did not hesitate an instant. I
led her to the floor, and we Joined the
dancers. She was as light as a feath-
er, a leaf, the down of the thistle;
mysterious as the Cumaean Sibyl;
and I wondered who she might be.
The hand that lay on my sleeve was
as white as milk, and the Albert-
shaped horn of the finger-tips was
the tint of rose leares. Was she
connected with the ticket In my pock-
et? I tried to look Into her eyes, but
in vain;*nothing could I see but that
wisp of golden hair which occasion-
ally brushed my chin as with a sur-
reptitious caress, if only I dared re-
main till the unmasking! I pressed
her hand. There was an answering
pressure, but its tenderness was de-
stroyed by the low laughter that ao-
companled it.

"Don't be silly," she whispered.
"How can I help it?"
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vain I searched high and low for him.
Once I ran into Hamilton. His face
was pale and disturbed and anxious.

"What's the trouble, Hamilton?" I
asked, with forced gaiety.

He favored me with a penetrating
glance.

"The very devil is the trouble," he
growled. "Several of the ladies have
begun to miss valuable jewels. Anne
of Austria has lost her necklace and

Queen Elizabeth is without a priceless
comb; altogether, about ten thousand
dollars."

"Robbery?" I looked at him aghast.
"That's the word. Curse the luck!

There is always something of this sort
happening to spoil the fun. But who-
ever has the jewels will not get away

with them."
"What are you going to do?"
"I have already sent for the village

police. Now I shall lock all the doors
and make every man and woman pro-
duce cards for identification,"?ab-
ruptly leaving me.

Thunderbolts out of heavens! My
knees and collar bothered me again;
the first attack was trifling compared
to this second seizure. How the devil
was I to get out?

"Are you searching for me?" in-
quired a soft voice at my elbow.

I turned instantly. The Blue Dom-
ino had come back to me.

"I have been searching for you
everywhere," I said gallantly.

"Oh! but that is a black one. Never
mind; the fib was well meant."

I led her over to a secluded nook,
within a few feet of the door which
gaare entrance to the club cellars.
Thia door I had been bearing in mind
for some time. It is well to know
your topography. The door was at

the left of the band platform. There
was a twin door on the other side.
We sat down.

"Have you heard the n«w»?" 1
asked.

"No. Has some one been discov-
ered making love to his own wife by

mistake?"
"It'a serious. Anne of Austria and

Queen Elizabeth have been robbed of
some Jewels."

A thief among us?"
"A regulnr Galloping Dick. I'm a

thief, myself, for that matter."
"You?" she drew away from me a

bit.
"Yes. My name is Procrastination."
"Ah, my grave Capuchin, we do not

steal time; we merely waste it. But
1* what you tell me true?"

"I am very sorry to say It is. The
Jewels were worth something like ten

thousand dollars."
"Merciful heavens!"
"It Is true, infernally true,"?look-

ing around to see if by chance Caesar
had reappeared on the scene. (How
was I to manage my escape? It Is
true I might hie me to the cellars; but
how to get out of the cellars!) "Have
yotr seen Julius Caesar?" I asked.

"Caesar?"
"Yes, Miss Hawthorne ?"

The Blue Domino swung about and
leaned toward me, her hands tense
upon the sides of her chair.

"What name did you say?"?a

strained note In her voice.
"Hawthorne," I answered, taking

out the slip of pasteboard. "See! it
says that one blue domino was rented
of Monsieur Friard at five-thirty this
afternoon."

"How did you come by that ticket?"

she demanded.
"It was a miracle. I purchased a

mask there, and this ticket was
wrapped up in my bundle by mistake."

"It is a curious coincidence," ?her
voice normal and unagitated.

I was confused. "Then I am mis-

taken?" ?my chagrin evident. (All
this while, mind you, I was wonder-
ing if that cellar-door was unlocked,
and how long it would take me to
reach it before the denouement!)

To Be Continued.

/ \

The above story "Hearts and

Masks," will be shown at Photo-
play Theatre in motion pictures

in the near future.

Nut Butter in England
According to the current issue of

"Farm anil Fireside" there has been a
great increase in the consumption of
nu't ibufcter in England. Nearly 50,000
tons of >f«anut, and eocoamit 'butter,

mostly the former, are produced in En-
gland each year.

BUSINESS COLLEGES.

HBO,. BUSINESS COIIUMHU
8211 Market Street

Fall Term September First
DAY AND NIGHT

V? I

WINTER TERM
BEGINS MONDAY, JAN. 4TH
DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. MARKET SQUARE

HAKRISBUB.G, PA.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
In Kffect May 24, 1914.

Trains Leave Hurri«burn?
For Winchester and Martlnsbure, nj

5,08, *7.50 a. m, *3.40 p. m.
For Hagerstown, Chambersburjf and

intermediate stations, at ?5.03. ?7.6 ft
11.53 a. m? *3.41). 5.32, *7.40. 11.U(|

p. in.
Additional trains for Carlisle and

Mechanicsburg at 9.48 a. m.. 2.18, 3.27,
u.30. U..io p. m.

For Dillsburg at 5.03, ?7.5u and *11.41
a. m? 2.18.

?Dally. All other train* dally «txc»3<
Sunday. J H. TONGE,

H. A. RIDDLE. Q. P. A. Sa j>t

Men

OThe St
are as a rule keen judges of a good
smoke. They will appreciate the
fragrant full aroma of MOJA 10c

J CIGARS with that zest that de-
notes the connoisseur.

Made by

J°h n £? Herman & Co.

<? «8» \u2666\u2756 4» \u2756 «3» \u2756 \u25ba> »> \u2666> «5» \u2666 *l'{\u2666 <5» \u2756\u2666> ?> »J> «5» \u2666> ?;« \u2666;« »> »> »!\u2666 ?> »> <««9» <« »> ?> ?> 4\u25ba> «5

!If You Are Looking 1
| For a Pure Beer?-
« ?!

* Made of the finest Malt and Hops?Sparkling Fil- %

| tered Water?and Purest Yeast?by the best Sum- J
% tary Methods. Order DOEHNE Beer. %
\u2756 # *

| DOEHNE BREWERY I
?> Bell 820 L Independent 318 ?
?> .j
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